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• Genetically modified organism (GMO) contains foreign 
genes

• Discovery of DNA double-helix in 1950s & recombinant 
DNA technology in 1970s

• GMO bacteria, plants, and animals in research and 
industry

• GMO food is being accepted by the public, slowly

About GMO



Behind GMO: Genetic Engineering

A gene is a piece of DNA encoding a biological function.

DNA sequence  of a gene determines its specific function. In plant genetic engineering,

the DNA sequence is modified to achieve desirable changes in traits, usually by insertion 

of foreign DNA.



• First GMO crop (tomato) for sale in the U.S. in 1994

• GMO of staple crops such as corn, cotton, soybean, canola etc. 

• Release and planting of GMO crops increased rapidly

Overview of GMO crops



James, Clive. 2014. Global Status of Commercialized Biotech/GM Crops: 2014

Global GMO crops production by 2013

GE crops on world’s 12% cropland

40% of global GE crops in the U.S.



Annual GMOs releases by USDA 



Traits of released GMOs



Source: FDA

GMO vs traditional breeding 



GMO to contain citrus Huanglongbing

Traditional breeding to make HLB-resistant citrus

GMO method to introduce HLB resistance/tolerance

• Proven to effectively curb disease for staple crops

• Safe for growers, consumers, and the environment

• Introducing new traits from sources other than citrus

• New technology for more effective and faster delivery

CRISPR is the latest method for creating desirable plants



CRISPR-Cas9
The new opportunity and challenge



First, how to make GMO plants:

1. Make bullets of foreign DNAs (including CRISPR)

2. These usually contain selectable markers

3. Prepare host plants so they can take foreign DNAs

4. Agrobacterium-mediated plant transformation, 

protoplasts, or biolisitics

What is CRISPR? (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats)

• Piece of bacterial DNA containing short repetitive sequences

• Bacteria use it to chop up the invading viruses

• Could work in plants to make small changes at most places in the genome

CRISPR overview



CRISPR research timeline



How CRISPR-Cas9 works to modify DNA

gRNA (guide RNA, 20-nt), based on the TARGET GENE, directs where Cas9 goes and 
cuts the DNA at the specific location

Cas9 (CRISPR associated protein 9) binds and cuts DNA

The two DNA ends produced by Cas9 are then repaired and reconnected

In the repairing process, addition or deletion of DNA fragment could occur

“Spelling” of the gene is altered and usually becomes non-functional



Huge advantages of the CRISPR system

Easy design to change almost any single gene

Or change multiple redundant genes simultaneously 

Precise gene editing by homologous recombination

High-throughput functional genomics applications

Option to leave no fingerprint after making changes

Not subject to regulation if only small changes are made 

No introduction of foreign/bacterial DNA like in GMO crops



Source: Nature magazine



Source: Nature Biotechnology



Summary of Genome Edited Horticultural Plants （a partial list）



Prerequisite: No foreign DNA sequences such as 

Cas9 gene present in edited plants. 

CRISPR relies on genetic transformation, and 

initially  carries the same “baggage”.



A widely used method to produce non-
transgenic CRISPR-mediated mutant plants

Stable expression of CRISPR genes to create mutants

Self-pollination to 
Segregate CRISPR genes from the mutations

T1 non-transgenic         Transgenic
mutant plants                  plants



Dr. Yunde Zhao’s Lab: Self-driven elimination of 

transgenes for sexually propagated plants 



However, strategies for annual 

crops do not work well for woody or 

perennial crops that have a long 

juvenile phase and heterozygous

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjipJ7S5O3fAhXNfysKHSwsAXUQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.anuts.com/nuts/mixed-nuts/mixed-nuts-in-shell-per-lb-no-brazil-nuts/&psig=AOvVaw1x-0kvNzK1nXG2eTwbmraV&ust=1547572942446393
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwipi96Kge7fAhXYbX0KHYpHAvkQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=http://foxrivervalleynursery.com/Hybrid-Poplar-Tree_p_70.html&psig=AOvVaw2XeFW6TuSqhL4jmOw6HyNn&ust=1547580572453814
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Approach 1: Delivering Cas9/sgRNA complex into 

protoplasts and then regenerate whole plants

However, regenerating plants from protoplasts is difficult 

or not possible for many crop plants at this time 
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Approach 2: Deliver Cas9/sgRNA genes using a gene gun method 

and screen for non-transgenic plants (August 2016)



Approach 3:

Agrobacterium-mediated transient 

expression of Cas9 and sgRNA to 

produce transgene free mutant plants 



Plant cell

Agrobacterium Nucleus

T-DNA from Agrobacterium can be transiently expressed

Plant genome

pore

Integrated T-DNA

Free T-DNA can 
be expressed



2d           3d          4d          5d       6d 2+5d      3+5d     4+5d     5+5d     6+5d

Agrobacterium-mediated Transient Gene Expression 
(expression with no stable transgene integration)  

A: Transient +Stable                        B: Stable

Transient: T-DNA genes are not inserted into the plant genome

Stable:       T-DNA genes are inserted into the plant genome  

Transient gene expression activity:   Difference between A and B



Transient  & Stable                       Stable

The GUS activities in the left panel are largely due to 

transient expression of GUS gene in T-DNA.

Agrobacterium mediates transient expression of T-
DNA genes in citrus (Valencia sweet orange)



How to identify mutants if no selection for transformants?



We developed a two-step method to Identify mutants 

Agroabcterium infection and shoot 

regeneration with no selection pressure

Deep DNA sequencing analysis

High resolution melt analysis

1,000 or more 
shoots

42 shoots 
per group

7 shoots
Per group

1  shoot + 1 WT 
shoot





CRISPR proven to work in citrus



da Graça, et al. 2015. J Integr Plant Biol.



Potential gene targets being investigated



Challenges and limitations

Transformation efficiency lower than non-CRISPR plasmids

Plant genomes can be more complex (polypoid)

Plant cell walls make it harder to reach inside cells

Optimize Cas9 codon for plants

Minimize off-target effects of Cas9 cleavage

Identification of relevant targets for HLB resistance

However, this tool can enable very precise, potentially unregulated, 

changes to the citrus genome, allowing trait-targeted modifications

Fruit quality, resistance to other diseases, etc.



Many challenges for using genome editing 

technologies to improve perennial vegetatively 

propagated plants

-- How to produce non-transgenic mutants without 
sexual reproduction?

-- How to more efficiently identify mutants if no 
selection transgenic cells/plants?

-- How to avoid chimera if no transgenic selection?

-- How to edit plants that are difficult to regenerate?

-- How to alter expression patterns of target genes? 

-- Consumer/commercial acceptance: COMPLEXITY!



Sugar Belle® near Vero Beach, HLB+ >8 years !



Table 1: pds mutant  tobacco shoots regenerated without  kanamycin selection 
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